
‘THE PEACE TRIAL 

DuBois and 4 go free; 

judge throws charges out 

OR the first time since Harry S. Tru- 
man set off the greatest witch-hunt 

of modern times with his loyalty purge 
in March, 1947, the government last 
week took a stunning defeat. U.S. 

istrict Judge Matthew F. McGuire 
@:«: out of court a charge of “foreign 

gent” against Dr. W. E. B. DuBois and 
four white co-defendants who headed 
the former Peace Information Center. 

After an entire morning of legal 
arguments by chief defense attorney 
Vito Marcantonio, Judge McGuire 
granted a motion for a judgment of 

JUDGE MATTHEW MAGUIRE 
There was doubt aplenty 

acquittal without submitting the case 
to the jury. The ruling was made im- 
mediately after the government rested 
its case. Said Judge McGuire: 

“When a reasonable mind must have a 
reasonable doubt, the judge must require a 
judgment of acquittal. If I permitted this 
case to go to the jury, I should permit 
them to speculate on a speculation.” 

@.::: COULD BE PEPPER”: The At- 
torney General's office had worked since 
Feb. 9 this year, when the indictments 
were returned, to fashion a case egainst 
the five on the ground that, because 
they circulated the Stockholm Peace 
Appeal advocating outlawry of the atom 
bomb, they should have registered un- 
der the law as agents of a foreign prin- 
cipal. Star witness for the government 
was O. John Rogge, former Asst. Atty. 
General, who admitted on the stand 
that he had invited Dr. DuBois to work 
with the international peace movement 

and that the Peace Information Center 
grew out of a meeting he himself called 
in his home. His testimony against his 
former friends and associates collapsed 
when it was shown that he, as a vice- 
president of the World Peace Council, 
had disclaimed it as a foreign principal 
when he registered as an agent of the 
Yugoslav government. 
Marcantonio told the court the “case 

never should have been called and... 
the charges have not been proved.” 
Government attorney J. Frank Cun- 
ningham argued that a foreign agent 
is “any person who acts or holds him- 
self out to be a disseminator of informa- 
tion for a foreign person .. . not neces- 
sarily due to any agreement at all.” 
The court rejected the argument. Big 
laugh of the trial came during this 
exchange: 

Judge: “Maybe Congress has used inept 
language. ... Now Congress has said salt 
conceivably could be pepper and pepper 
could conceivably be salt, is that right?” 
Cunningham: “That’s exactly what it 

did.” 

PEACEMAKERS VINDICATED: Before 
throwing out the entire case, the judge 
acquitted Sylvia Soloff on the ground 
that she was a paid employee of the 
Center and not a policy-making official. 
The others acquitted were Abbot Simon, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Moos and Kyrle Eljkin. 

The American Peace Crusade, which 
has just begun a nationwide petition 
campaign for a five-power peace pact 
and of which Dr. DuBois is an honorary 
co-chairman, sent this wire to him: 

Quashing of the infamous indictments 
against you and associates greeted with joy. 
You are a symbol to us of the best tradi- 
tions of our country and of the Negro peo- 
ple. Your vindication is a triumph of these 
traditions. It is a victory in the struggle 
for the right to speak for peace and gives 
us new determination as we launch our 
new campaign for an end to bloodshed in 
Korea and for an agreement among the 
major powers for lasting peace. 

The general press maintained to the 
end its almost total blackout on the 
case, outcome of which was being tense- 
ly awaited by millions all over the 
world. To the N.Y. Compass the case 
was a major defeat for the Dept. of 
Justice. Said editor Ted. O. Thackrey 
in a signed editorial: 

The fact that it was ieft to a conserva- 
tive judge to call a halt to the whole sorry 
proceedings is so disgraceful that it calls 
for the resignation of Atty. Gen. McGrath. 

@ See Report to Readers, p. 2. 
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Fine idea—all armies please copy 

A North Korean soldier tries his luck as a fisherman in a Small stream near 
the Korean truce talk site. Fishing, we firmly believe, is more fun than killing; 
and we venture that a poll among the foot soldiers on both sides in Korea would 

favor a fishing competition over a killing bee. Any doubters? 

WAR & PEACE 

Paris: U.S. talks peace; 

Rome: U.S. spurs war 

TILL proclaiming its 
capture the word ‘peace’” (N.Y. 

Times, Nov. 25), Washington moved 
last week to sharpen the cold war and 
“prevent a dangerous slump” in West- 
ern Europe (Michael Hoffman, N.Y. 
Times, Nov. 25). One “gloomy” official 
told the Wall St. Journal (Nov. 9): 
“Armaments races have a way of speed- 
ing up, not slowing down. But you have 
to make a peace offer now and again.” 

At Key West the President reviewed 
a stepped-up Pentagon arms plan and 

as expected to “accept part, if not all, 
the plans for bigger armed strength” 

(Wall St. Journal, Nov. 10). News of the 
proposed hike in arms spending came 
as the cost-of-living index hit an all- 
time high and the Chamber of Com- 
merce figured out that President Tru- 
man had collected more taxes ($262,- 
600,000,000 from July 1, 1945 to Nov. 16, 
1951) than all other U.S. presidents 
combined ($254,000,000,000 from 1789 
to June 30, 1945). 
Announcing it would press for still 

higher taxes next year, the White House 
also moved to tighten the blockade 
against the socialist world, withdrawing 
all tariff concessions to the Soviet 

crusade “to Union and Poland and banning imports 
of Soviet and Chinese furs. 

Drawing by David Lemon 

THE RUSH ON ROME: Secy. Acheson 
and other Western foreign ministers 
hurried from the UN General Assembly, 
where they talked disarmament, to the 
Atlantic Pact Council meeting in Rome, 
where their chiefs of staff had already 
agreed to increase arms commitments 
for 1954 and where Supreme Com- 
mander Eisenhower was to insist on 
upping arms goals for 1952 as well. 
These decisions were taken in face of 
what the Wall St. Journal (Nov. 9) 

called economic “chaos” in France 
which “is only an extreme example of 
economic woe throughout most of Eu- 
rope.” The paper called the outlook 
“particularly alarming” since “the situ- 
ation has developed before French re- 
armament really got under way.” 

As negotiators at Panmunjom reached 
agreement on a truce line, Air Chief 
Vandenberg returned from Korea— 
where he discovered China had become 
“a major air power almost overnight’— 
to threaten bombing of Manchuria if 
armistice talks are not completed to 
U.S. liking in 30 days. (His statement, 
contradicting earlier assurances that 
the new U.S. truce plan was not an 
ultimatum, was later denied.) Secy. 
Acheson promised there would be no 
evacuation of troops from Korea, come 
what may. Tokyo and Washington 
sounded warnings of the “deadly risk” 
should “the UN peoples . .. let down 
their guard” (N.Y. Times, Nov. 25). 

AGGRESSION YEAR—-1954: The goal 
of the U.S. arms buildup was defined 
by Demaree Bess in the Saturday Eve- 
ning Post (Nov. 24) as aggressive war 
against the Soviet Union in 1953 or 
1954. Bess, SEP Associate Editor, took 
a “hard, straight look at the Russian- 
American conflict” and found: 

Fact One: A fatalistic feeling has per- 
vaded both major political parties that we 
can solve our own and the world’s problems 
only by overthrowing the expanding Soviet 
empire by force of arms. This fatalism has 
spread so widely among the American peo- 
ple that we no longer pay much attention 
to the most belligerent statements by our 
representatives in Washington. e« e « 

Fact Two: If our objective is overthrow 
of the Soviet dictatorship, then all-out war 
is inevitable. . . « 

Fact Three: The year 1953—later changed 
toe 1954—has been repeatedly mentioned in 
Washington as the “target year” for several 
projects. ... The target year, in military 
terminology, means the year in which the 
U.S. will be in a position to fight an all- 
out war with Russia on equal or more 
than equal terms. . . . 1954 is the year 
when the American people can, if they 
choose, precipitate an all-out war to over- 
throw the Soviet dictatorship. 

Bess concluded that war can be 
avoided only if we “re-examine very 
carefully the possibilities of a world in 
which both the U.S. and Soviet dicta- 
torship will continue to survive, despite 
their mutual hostility.” The Wall St. 
Journal (Nov. 8), noting that “all our 
Western allies are growing restive un- 
der our present anti-Soviet program 
which consists of arming to the tecth,” 
made a similar plea for “a method of 
living together, if not in peace, at least 
without war.” 

RUSSIA IS PEACEFUL: Testimony as 
to Soviet intentions came from strange 
sources. Gen. Lucius Clay, one of the 
chief authors of the spring 1948 war 
scare, told the Grocery Manufacturers 
Assn. early this month that if the Soviet 
Union were going to attack, it would 
have done so before now. The Presi- 
dent’s announcement that he may 
name George Kennan, self-styled auth- 
or of the “containment” policy, ambas- 
sador to Moscow, recalled that Kennan 
is on record (State Dept. Round Table 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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The biggest atrocity 
RANSOMVILLE, N.C. 

The current atrocity story re- 
minds me of the sinking of the 
battleship Maine. Just as the 
Maine should not have been in . 
Havana harbor if it didn’t expect 

- to be sunk, so we should not have 
our young men fighting in Korea 
if we don’t expect them to be 
killed. 

No doubt atrocities have been 
committed by both sides in Korea. 
There has never been a war with- 
out atrocities, and they are just 
as barbarous on one side as on the 
other. 

But the big atrocity is war itself. 
Whether killed in accordance with 
the rules of war or in violation of 
them, men are just as dead. There 
should be no rules of war because 
there should be no war. 

Vernon Ward 

Atrocity and scapegoat 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Last week, a long delayed report 
of enemy atrocities against GI's 
in Korea was released by the armed 
forces. This week, it released its 
weekly report of GI “battle” casual- 
ties passing the 100,000 mark. And 
who can forget the many millions 
of other casualties in Korea? 

So that is Truman-Pentagon tech- 
nique! Try to find a foreign scape- 
goat in the week when the righteous 
indignation of the American people 
should demand an end to this un- 
necessary war! But Americans don’t 
need a scapegoat. They know the 
men who are responsible: the per- 
Petrators of the impossible and 
illogical Truman-Pentagon  con- 
tainment policy. All free Ameri- 
cans these coming weeks should 
visit their congressmen and demand 
CEASE-FIRE now, 

Albert Bofman 
U.S. Comm. Against Militarization 
6329 S. May 

Who. done it, Harry? 
RIO LINDA, CALIF. ne 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 
What may have been a Soviet 

plot to influence or enslave the 
head of this country’s largest 
railroad operating union was re- 
vealed to the CIO national con- 
vention yesterday. 

W. Parker Kennedy, president 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen (Ind.), told the dele- 
gates meeting in the Hotel Com- 
modore that he had recelved— 
and rejected—an invitation to 
spend his summer at a Romanian 
rest home. . .. 
“Perhaps in some way these evil 

powers hoped to influence me— 
with torture or drugs or hypno- 
sis,” he said. “Perhaps in some 
unimaginable way they hoped to 
enslave the president of a power- 
ful union, enslave him so that 
he would return to these shores 
and carry out their murderous 
designs.” 

—N.Y. World Telegram, 
Nov. 9 

A free year’s sub goes to the 
sender of each item published 
under this heading. Winner this 
week: Gloria Gray, N. Y. City. 

by President Truman on the night 
of Nov. 7? Was it John Foster 
Dulles? After listening to it I 
thought of your “How crazy can you 
get department.” 

The U.S. financial dictators plus 
the world fascist powers (who have 
long had the sordid ambition to 
destroy Soviet Russia) now have 
air bases surrounding the Soviet 
Union. From these military estap- 
lishments the A-bombs can be sent 
to maliciously destroy the cities and 
industries of the U.S.S.R. in a 
very short time. The only issue now 
lacking to start an aggressive war 
is, what preparations have the Rus- 
sians made to oppose such ag- 
gression? 

The President’s message proposed 
that large numbers of officers be 
sent into the Soviet Union to ob- 
tain information and to inspect 
any military equipment that the 
Russians might now have on hand. 
It has been said that those who 
proposed such inspection expected 
it would not meet with Russian 
approval. Who but a moron would 
expect them to allow such inspec- 

Down Mig Alley 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Enclosed you will find an analyti- 
cal piece by Hanson Baldwin (N.Y. 
Times) that places air losses ‘in 
Korea in proper proportion. The 
military handouts to the 98% jingo 
press go something like this: “Eight 
of our jets tangle with 30 Migs 
down Mig Alley. Four enemy planes 
damaged. All our planes return safe- 
ly.” Official military statistics put 
American losses since the war's be- 
ginning to Oct. 23, at 1,203,” and 
enemy losses at 324. Baldwin is dis- 
turbed by the fact that the North 
Korean and Chinese air forces have 
used their jet interceptors to such 
an effect that day bombing has be- 
come a hazard. Name withheld 

Down the garden path 
MAR VISTA, CALIF. 

The politicians have promised us 
an atom-powered auto, an atom- 
powered ship, an atom-powered 
plane and an atom-powered sub, 
but so far have given us only an 
atom-powered foreign policy. 

Jane Genook 

a 
Canard Enchairie, Paris 

.“0O.K., now, quit stalling ... 
who killed Henry IV?” 

The 35th Ward twisteroo 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Here is interesting news from 
Philadeiphia’s 35th Ward. Oliver 
Twist was scheduled to appear in 
our neighborhood last week. The 
Emma Lazarus Club in our area 
contacted the Progressive Party, 
among other neighborhood groups, 
and asked us to join in demand- 
ing that this vicious anti-Semitic 
film not be shown. There was a 
two-day barrage of telephone calls 
to the company responsible for 
booking the film. Then a delega- 
tion visited the manager of the 
local theatre asking him to cancel it. 

The group took w.th them a leaf- 
let they planned to distribute in 
front of the movie house the next 
night. They told the manager that 
they planned to picket every per- 
formance. The next day there was 
a big sign in front of the movie 
house stating that due to a large 
number of protests the film would 
not be shown. The owner of the 
booking agency, showing films in 
25 theatres, promised not to show 
Oliver Twist in any of the 25. This 
victory, combined with our 1,515 
votes for Progressive Party candi- 
dates in the recent city elections, 
makes progressives in the 35th 
Ward feel that they are getting 
somewhere. Cc. W. 

Say “Uncle”! 
CINCINNATI, O. 

There ain’t no justice. The tax- 
paper isn’t allowed to claim on his 
income tax return an exemption for 
the most expensive dependent he 
has, namely Uncle Sam. 

Who composed the message read tion? R. Scherlie Reuel Stanfield 
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REPORT TO READERS 

Praise the Lord—and 

pass the information 

T= ALMOST COMPLETE PRESS BLACKOUT on the pre- 
posterous trial of Dr. W. E. B. DuBois and his four associate 

peace advocates, which collapsed last week for lack of any evi- 
dence whatsoever that peace is un-American, continued to the 
end. It is probably true that for every American who knew t 
facts about the trial, a thousand people in other countries nD 
and were deeply concerned. 

Writing “finis” to this historic case which has filled columns 
of the GUARDIAN since August, 1950, we rejoice at the outcome 
and are heartened by the reminder that men like Judge Matthew 
F. McGuire still refuse to have American court? of justice turned 
into political inquisition chambers. But because we know the 
nature and purpose of the Washington witch-hunt too well to 
expect this setback to cool the inquisitors’ ardor, we think the 
stress should be not so much on the “peace trial’s” ignominious 
fizzle as on the fact that it was ever started—and that only a 
handful of the thousands of U.S. publications deemed the case 
worthy of reporting, let alone of comment. 

The record indicates there were some elements in Washing- 
ton who never favored the indictment of the peacemakers, if only 
—and probably only—because they thought the risk too great of 
not getting a conviction. But the fact that it was not these ele- 
ments who prevailed shows how far the dominant elements 
believe their organized hysteria has softened up the resistance 
of Americans to the destruction of their traditions. And the fact 
that almost the whole press ignored chis naked affront to 
American justice, while publishing torrential denunciations of 
trials of confessed spies and Nazi collaborators in Eastern Europe, 
shows how nearly right those elements were. 

HY WERE THE FIVE PEACEMAKERS INDICTED and 
brought to trial, although there was not and could not be 

any evidence that they were “foreign agents’? As Dr. DuBois 
said when the Peace Information Center was “requested” to 
register under the Foreign Agents Act in August, 1950: 

“I must assume that the Justice Department’s action is a further 
move by the Administration to frighten into silence the voices of peace 
in America ... whether in support of the World Peace Appeal, the Intl, 
Red Cross statement calling for banning atomic weapons, or the teach- 
ings of the Prince of Peace Himself.” 

The move came just after the Peace Information Center 
announced that 2,000,000 Americans had signed the World Peace 
Appeal. Insofar as it has scared some Americans away from 
peace activity during the 15 months of mounting war prepara- 
tions between then and last week’s court decision, the Adminis- 
tration may not reckon it a total failure. 

We must face the fact that organized peace activity oa 
in America—the most vital front in the world—is less than in 
almost any other country. The main reason is the black-out on 
information about the peace movement here and around the 
world—a movement that hundreds of millions of people have 
come to regard as a kind of unofficial Congress of Humanity. 
The yearning for peace, the desire to do something to obtain it, 
permeates every section of our-people. But the information black- 
out, by maintaining a sense of isolation in millions of peace- 
loving Americans, checks the logical development of this yearning 
into a mass movement. 

ITH VICTORY GAINED over those who would have labeled 
peace un-American in the case of the Peace Information 

Center, the time is now for a tremendous American upsurge 
against all war and all the witch-hunts that go in the package 
with war. The time is now to organize—and not to wait for 
leadership to drop from the skies, but if need be to provide it. 
Strength comes through organization. A group of ten people in 
the smallest community organized to spread information and 
bombard the local press and officials with facts and demands for 
action is not ten but twenty times stronger than one individual 
working in isolation. 

The Progressive Party, emphasizing the immediate need for 
the five-power pact which nearly half of humanity has demand- 
ed, will carry the peace banner with renewed conviction and 
effectiveness in ’52. And we are confident that every progressive 
will organize with others to continue and broaden the Peace 
Information job so magnificently started and courageously de- 
fended by Dr. DuBois and his associates. 

With your help, we will continue to do our part. 
THE EDITORS 

tee 
ae 

“Martian Chronicles” 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

There’s a remarkable little book 
kicking around. It’s a science-fiction 
novel called Martian Chronicles, by 
Ray Bradbury, a pocket-book. This 
fascinating book tells of the con- 
quering of Mars and the subjuga- 
tion of its people by the U.S. army 
and big business and of the terrible 
atomic war that follows. The author 
knows Americans and American 
businessmen. Without writing scare 
literature he has written the most 
powerful anti-war book I have read 
in the last few years. Give it to 
people who don’t want to face up 
to what atoms can do in the hands 
of big business and military gov- 
ernments! B. A, 

Man without a heart 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
From the N,Y. Times Magazine 

(10-14-51), page 51: 
“Philippine President Elpidio 

Quirino, at the end of a State visit 
to Spain: ‘I am leaving my heart 
in Madrid,’” John Cockroft 

Pot hooks and missiles 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
I simply do not believe that the 

Rosenbergs, even with the worst in- 
tentions, could have transmitted to 
Russia information of the slightest 
value about the atomic bomb. 
recently solved a system of Riqul 
equations. [ have been trying 
transmit the information to M. 
Janet of the University of Paris, 
who is a Riquier specialist. It is 
extremely difficult for scientists to 
convey information about their dis- 
coveries to one another. The crude 
drawings which figured in the Ros- 
efiberg case meant as much to Rus- 
sian scientists as the pot-hooks in 
a child’s copy book. I do not think 
that even Kiaus Fuchs helped Rus- 
sia much. 

In the Johns Hopkins Magazine— 
Nov., 1951—is a paper on guided’ 
missiles, extremely difficult to un- 
derstand, but it would convey more 
information to Russia than the 
Rosenbergs could have given. 

Lewis B. Robinson 
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THEY DON'T BELIEVE YOU CAN GET PEACE THROUGH A-BOMBS 

Saner industrialists speak out strongly against vast U.S. war program 

FRROM the day in 1946 when Winston 
Churchill imported the Nazi “Iron 

Curtain” slogan into the U.S., and the 
slogan was adopted to chain this nation 
to a super-war economy, progressives 

in their size-up of it. .. Moreover, some 
foreign observers think that bungling by 
our government is as likely a threat of 
war as action by the Kremlin.... 

“FATUOUS WORDS”: William R. 

losing face by such withdrawal from 2& 
situation in which we had no business te 
be in the first place. ... 

[The Administration is] trying to pro- 
voke Russia to war... . Under the present 
misrule of affairs by the U.S. government 

: Mathews, editor and publisher of the the people of our own -country are be- 
have warned that.a Frankenstein mon- Arizona Daily Star, in a letter to the coming frightened. . . . We are dealing 
ster had been created which would in- N.Y. Times (Oct. 31) pointing out that with social forces... . This is a subject “mt 
evitably destroy U.S. living standards orl iT “wi i f th abont which the military generals know World War Iil “will end in one o e nothing. Yet our generals are right out 
ale Race "i yor great catastrophes of history,” wrote: in front—there are generals all over the 
ree ) a ome as week 
he GUARDIAN quoted some big busi- 

ness spokesmen who are at last begin- 

place.” 
Stanley C. Allyn, pres. of Natl. Cash 

-..- Here at home we are almost un- 
conscicusly preceeding step by step toward 

@: ring down an iron curtain on basic 

this great disaster, literally shouting our- Register Co., told the San Francisco 
ning to worry about the effects of the selves into a gigantic war of asserted “lib- . rm o— ) ths eg ae et 

5 ie : eration” of Europe and the Soviet Union Chronicle | (Nov. 13) that after two 90- 
policy they helped form and launch. Saale... 3:« day trips in Europe, he found 
Here is a selection of recent quotes We are being shouted into a catastrophic -.. people more concerned about America 
showing that, despite the now far- war by the opinion makers of our country. than they are about Russia. ... A Swiss 
advanced repression, many conserva- Combine this with another fallacious belief banker told me there were three things he 

that after winding ourselves up tight in : was worried about. He was afraid that: 
rearmament we can later taper off and you tive Americans are beginning to talk (1) any country that is spending as much 

out for peace and sanity as the bank- can see that we are creating political forces on arms as the U.S. is bound to get into 
ruptcy of U.S. policy becomes clearer. that will, within a few years, cause us to war sooner or later; (2) inflation in the 

blunder unintentionally into the war we 
say we do not want. 
Commenting on the “startling con- 

trast” between Mathews’ 
lucid account” and the Times lead edi- 
torial of the same day which said the 
U.S. “arms not for war but for peace,” 
Robert W. King, Hartland Four Corners, 
Vt., wrote the Times, Nov. 14: 

How often have these fatuous words been 

Supreme Court Justice William 0. 
Douglas, in the 2nd annual Louis D. 
Brandeis memorial lecture delivered 
early this month at Brandeis University, 
found in the U.S. 

+ «+ an ominous trend... developing toler- 
ance only for the orthodox point of view on 
world affairs. Fear has driven more and 
more men and women in all walks of life 
either to silence or to the folds of the 
orthodox. Fear has mounted—fear of los- 
ing one’s job, fear of being Investicated, 
fear of being pilloried. This fear has stereo- 
typed our thinking, narrowed the range of 

U.S. may undermine the stability of the 
dollar; and (3) America may not have the 
experience to give the world the leadership 

“keen and it needs. Vil take a Swiss opinion any 
time; those people are realists. 

SERMONS WITH SENSE: The Worces- 
ter (Mass.) Telegram (Nov. 12), report- 
ing Armistice Day sermons, quoted Rev. 

Dikobraz, Prague 
Truman’s dollar harvest 

views of Wisconsin State Sen. Chester 
E. Dempsey in a letter last month to 
the Madison Capital Times urging the 
U.S. and other colonial powers to get 

spoken before in other nations only to have out of Asia: 
them prove the prelude to armed conflict? 

We used to wonder at the servility of the So it is with your equally pointless 
patient Germans under the prepaganda of assertion that “our program is for peace 

free public discussion, and driven) many Herr Hitler and Dr. Goebbels. We are now through strength.” It should be obvious to 
thoughtful people to despair. worse than the Germans ever were. We a child that there are portions of the 
In a letter to the Cleveland Plain have complete thought contrel. We are in earth in which we can never match the 

Dealer (Oct. 7), prominent midwest in- the hands of the military and the smear Russians in strength, just as reciprocally 
brigade. One would actually think from 

dustrialist and Chamber of Commerce 
leader J. F. Lincoln, charging that “our 
leaders are again preparing for war 
at a rate unequalled at any other time 
in .the history of mankind,” said we 
must “stop our aggression on the east- 
ern half of the world” and added: 

“GET OUT OF ASIA”: 

We would not have allowed even any 
small part of our present aggression to have 
been done by Kussia anywhere in the West- 
ern Hemisphére without fighting them im- 
mediately, yet we expect that the com- 
munist world Is going to accept our at- 
tacks and threats Iving down. Under our 
present leadership we are attacking China 
and Russia, our recent allies, and arming 
our enemies, Japan and Germany, whom 
we fought to the death only six years ago. 

We have put into the hands of the mill- 
tary, without reference to Congress, the 
armed might of the U.S., for them to do 
with as they see fit. Is the squabble in 
Korea, therefore, any surprise? Under the 
present laws, we would not allow any one 
of these leaders to even carry a concealed 
weapon on his person, because we have 
found from long experience that even such 
small power in the hands of any person 
often results in murder. What can we ex- 
pect when we give these same people un- 
limited power over our future? 

Here are the 

observing the peaee doings at San Francisco 
that it was China and Russia that attacked 
the U.S. at Pearl Harbor. ... 

If I can see straight, the yellow races 
want to run their own affairs. They are 
rapidly increasing. They are hungry. They 
don’t get one-half a square meal a day. 
They are getting smart and tough and they 
are on the march. All white nations should 
get out of Asia and turn back to those 
peoples their own government and natural 
resources and then help them with loans 
and trade to develop their own resources so 
they can eat. 
E. L. Shaner, editor-in-chief of Steel, 

the Weekly Magazine of Metalworking, 
wrote Aug. 20 in his column, As the 
Editor Views the News: 

Since the end of World War Il hundreds 
of American industrialists have visited for- 
eign countries, chiefly in Europe, to com- 
pare notes with business acquaintances in 
these countries on the outlook for peace 
Or war....: 4s one reads [their] reports, 
one is strongly impressed by the fact that 
almost without exception, they reflect a 
state of mind which tis quite at variance 
with that presented to us by the official 
spckesmen of our own government in Wash- 
ington. Our friends in industry in foreign 
countries are calm in their appratsal of the 
threat of communism, whereas our servants 
In Washington seem to be almost hysterical 

there are areas in which we can always be 
supreme. .. It is virtually certain that the 
European peoples would go to extreme 
negotiational lengths with Russia to avoid 
our brand of salvation. ... 

But most erroneous of all is the notion, 
now the official doctrine of the U.S., 
the spread of an idea 
with its blandishments for a better way 
of life, can be held in check with guns. 

$1,000,000-AN-HOUR WAR: Columnist 
Dorothy Thompseén, long bitterly anti- 

Friday 
Morning Club in Los Angeles early this 
Soviet, appeared becore_ the 

month and was reported by the L.A. 
Times to have “advocated a policy that 
would make it obligatory upon the U.S. 
to take care of her own internal prob- 
lems, to close the war in Korea, which 
she said is costing $1,000,000 an hour 
as well as many American lives. .. .” 

According to the Times, 
dressed at least 1,000 persons—and they 
agreed, apparently, with everything she 
said.” She said this: 

“I would have our governnient frame a 
proposition on the Korean situation. That 
is a civil war and should be so regarded. 
If our proposition is not accepted, let us 
get out. I see no need to feel that we are 

that 
like communism, 

“she ad- 

WFTU Fortnightly Review 

Walter Donald Kring, First Unitarian 
Church Minister, as saying he saw us 

“. .. driven to prepare for a war which I 
believe is a purely imaginary war unless 
we start it. . . . Someone needs to call 
America to her senses, ... Today we need 
some men who are willing to sacrifice their 
lives on the battlefield of peace. ... 

“I see young men being absorbed into a 
military system and taken off to Korea to 
fight in a war of which none of us seems 
to Know the meaning, and which we seem 
powerless to stop. I see the military mind 
and system being impressed upon America 
for generations to come. ... We see mil- 
itary men saying that if we are strong and 
produce more weapons than the enemy we 
shall have peace. [But history has proven 
this] over and over again to be completely 
false. . . . there is no security in overe 
whelming military power.” 

War plans spurred 

behind 'peace’ bid 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Discussion on American Policy Toward 
China, Oct. 6, 7, 8, 1949) as believing— 
and recently reaffirmed this belief: 

“>. We do not feel to this day that the 
Rus-ians have the intention or expectation 
or d-sire to launch a sudden military on- 
Sslaueat on the West... . 1 think there is 
ad’ (ttnetion between these Ruscian leaders 
and people like Hitler and the Japanese 
Irodus of the '20's and °30's, Ido not think 
thot in their own minds they have con- 
eeded that a great, aggressive, open war was 
the way in which their aims were to be 
achi-ved. I think that remains true even 
when they have this bomb, [They believe 
capitalism will d'sintegrate anyway and 
local communist parties will help this 
process], but this is an entirely different 
thing from saying it is the purpose and 
mission of the Red Army to move out and 
conquer the rest of the world for the sake 
of imposing communism. That would be 
actually illogical from the standpoint of 
their doctrine and also their national 
tradition.” 
In Rome NATO chiefs of staff pre- 

sented to the Council a report on the 

armed strength of East and West. The 

N.Y. Times’ Benjamin Welles reported 
Nov. 23: 

A significant feature of the report is said 
to be that there is no indication that 

ACHESON’S 

the over-all strength of the Soviet-controlled 
armed forces is growing. In other words, 
it has remained roughly constant since the 
end of World War Il. ... Nor are there 
at the moment any serious indications that 
the Soviet Union is preparing for hostilities 
—at least in the European sectors of the 
world—the report is said to have affirmed. 

STALLING PLAN: 

Against this background Secy. Ache- 
son’s disarmament plan, unveiled at the 
General Assembly, had such an air of 
unreality that the most ardent pro-U.S. 
correspondents could not but note it. 
Admittedly an extension of the Baruch 
Plan to conventional as well as atomic 
weapons, Acheson’s plan was a step 
backward in the view of seasoned UN 
observers. They pointed out that the 
U.S. approach to disarmament has been 
to propose elaborate machinery with 
arms reduction postponed until some 
vague future when every piece of ma- 
chinery is in place; the Soviet approach, 
to demand immediate outlawing of the 
bomb, reduction of arms, then machin- 
ery to insure it. In earlier UN debates 
Belgium proposed doing both at once, 
to which the Russians readily agreed. 
Acheson has now returned to the old 
approach. 

Perfunctory support for the U.S. plan 
came from its usual friends. But E+ypt 
called it a “delaying action,” supported 
the Soviet demand for immediate out- 
lawing of the bomb. India was reported 
readying a new peace plan. Russia’s 
Vishinsky, calling the U.S. plan “two- 
faced” since it advocated “peace and 
war simultaneously,” introduced some 
12 amendments to it in an effort to get 
the Soviet plan—relegated far down on 
the agenda—discussed at the same time 
as the American. U.S. correspondents 
said the “phony Russian peace offen- 
sive,” had been blunted, but the N.Y. 
Times (Nov. 24) reported “misgivings 
in Western circles” over 

ee the possibility that public qvinion in 

some countries may be influenced by the 
relative simplicity of the Soviet proposal 
for the immediate prohibition ef atomic 
weapons and a one-third reduction in the 
armed forces of the Big Five. 

“DIE FOR WASHINGTON?” 
The cover of a peace pamphlet circulat- 

ing widely in Western Germany. 

‘Heraus Adenauer!" 
HE arrival in Paris of Bonn Chan- 
cellor Adenauer, and the Big Four 

(U.S.-U.K.-France-W. Germany) com- 
munique announcing West Germany’s 
integration with the West, took the 
spotlight off the UN Assembly where 
already two Bonn representatives who 
“made a modest entrance into the 

Palais de Chaillot as ‘observers’... now 
act as if they were part owners” (Al- 
varez del Vayo, Nation, Nov. 24). GUAR- 
DIAN’s Ella Winter wrote: 

Adenauer was told when he arrived that 
there would be demonstrations against him 
but he said: “It doesn’t worry me at all.” 
The Paris Herald Trivune reported that 
about 150 people demonstrated. Actually, 
there were about 30,000 or 40,000 at three 
points in the grand boulevards, while 3,000 
cops were massed at the Clemenceau statue 
on the Champs Elysees waiting for the an- 
nounced demonstration there. It had been 
forbidden by police but they expected their 
ban to be defied. As it was they leoked 
very silly, arrested one woman whose hus- 
band had been shot by the Nazis, stopped 
everyone coming out of the Metros for sev- 
eral stations around and inspected their 
passports while Paris marched ten minutes 
away unmolested. Many non-Communist 
veteran, peace and women’s groups took 
part. The students had banners reading: 
“Heraus Adenauer!” “Throw Adenauer out!” 

The Bonn Pact would come into effect 
only when all nations concerned had 
ratified the proposed European Army 
and when subsidiary conventions on 
key issues had been negotiated. The 
“equality” it promised Bonn was “teo- 
retical” (Times). Drew Middleton re- 
ported (Times, Nov. 23) from Bonn: 

The communique from Paris fell flat. ... 
The Paris talks served to clear up only a 
few rather unimportant points In the gen- 
eral agreement, There rema‘ns a numbo~ of 
exceedingly important conventions. No 
agreement has been reached on some of 
these and others have not been discussed, 

GERMANY WON’T HELP: Key un- 
settled questions included the status of 
Allied forces in Germany, rights of 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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By Fu leaders see the ills 

but refuse to apply the cure 

By Lawrence Emery 

BY long tradition the midwest farmer 
has fought a two-headed enemy, 

monopoly and war. But this month 1,000 
delegates to the Minnesota Farmers 
Union’s 10th annual convention were 
lectured by an associate editor of the 
St. Paul Pioneer Press & Dispatch on 
the danger of a “return to isolationism 
and hostility toward the nation’s pre- 
paredness program.” Another invited 
speaker was Col. Lloyd E. Lilygren, state 
director of Selective Service. He warned 
the delegates of a sharp rise in the 
number of farm youth to be drafted, 
predicted that next year’s quotas will 
be doubled or tripled. Joseph Robbie 
Jr., regional counsel for OPS, told the 
delegates something they already knew: 
that “farm prices are the last to rise, 
the first to fall’; that a tractor that 
could be bought for the equivalent of 
530 bushels of wheat in 1948 now costs 
1,158 bushels. 

None of the invited speakers had a 
word for peace; none drew the conclu- 
sion that the ills besetting the farmer— 
draining of farm manpower for the 
armed forces, the price squeeze that is 
confronting many a small farmer with 
bankruptcy—are due directly to Harry 
S. Truman’s hot and cold wars. 

OUTLOOK—BLEAK: Chief FU spokes- 
man at the convention (national pres. 
James Patton didn’t come) was M. W. 
Thatcher, manager of the big Grain 
Terminal Assn. cooperative. He pre- 
dicted a severe economic depression by 
1954 if there is no change in the 1949 
flexible farm price support law which 
permits a 10% drop in the support level 
each year. Such a drop next year, he 
said, will mean disaster for many: 

“Even farmers in a favored agricultural 
state like Minnesota cannot escape the con- 
sequences of the price rollback provisions 
of the present sliding scale farm law.” 

But Thatcher, like the invited speak- 
ers, saw no connection between the 
bleak future he predicted and the gov- 
ernment’s war program. He and other 
FU leaders present failed to demand 
enactment of the Brannan Plan, one 
of the Korean War's first victims. A 
carefully-chosen resolutions committee 
presented the convention with a pro- 
gram in which criticism of the govern- 
ment’s foreign policy found no place 
and these were the major planks: 

@ Revision of the present farm act to 
provide 100% parity support. 

@ Opposition to universal military train- 
ing, but support for selective service as a 
fair method of mobilization. 

@ Support for UN and for world dis- 
armament “that» will not weaken our 

Fresh Wind, Berlin 
Way of prices in the West 

@ Use of atomic energy as a “servant of 
mankind,” 

BIG-BUSINESS CO-OPS: The trend 
of top FU leaders from the organiza- 
tion’s traditionally progressive, anti- 
imperialist position has long been noted 
(GUARDIAN, Feb. 22, 1950; Dec. 27, 
1950). A leading factor in the trans- 
formation has been the influence of the 
big co-ops which have grown to such 
big-business proportions that they must 
now rely on Wall St. banks for large 
loans at certain times of year. Besides 
the GTA, other major FU co-ops are the 
Central Exchange headed by Emil 
Syftestad and the growing insurance 
co-ops headed by C. E. Huff in Denver. 
The large loans weeded would not be 
available if the co-ops were too closely 
allied with the progressive farmers op- 
posed to war and all its consequences. 

A top columnist for the Farmers 
Union Herald in Minnesota, writing as 
“Timothy Red Top,” is Dick Wilcox, a 
figure in the State’s Republican ma- 
chine who lines up with the Taft- 
MacArthur forces; in 1946 he was exec. 
secy. of a “People’s Federation” backing 
Joseph Ball and Harold Knutson. Top 
legal expert for GTA is Wilford Rumble, 
a corporation lawyer specializing in 
railroads. Testifying for the GTA be- 
fore the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee, he proposed the repeal of all 
taxes on corporation profits as a method 
of “equalizing” taxes between non- 
profit co-ops and big business. 

THE PRESSURE: The co-ops wield 
great influence within the FU through 
their contribution of 5% of net earn- 

ings to the various state FU educational 
set-ups, distributed according to the 
volume of business in each state. The 
payments are supposed to be automatic, 
but frequently Thatcher and other 
managers have delayed the funds to 
progressively-led state organizations in 
an effort to change their policies. The 
co-ops’ large staffs of “fieidmen” exert 
pressure on state organizations: defeat 
of Minnesota’s progressive Einar 
Kuivinen two years ago was -largely 
their work. Minnesota’s current presi- 
dent, Edwin Christianson, is described 
by the Minneapolis Morning Tribune as 
having “the blessing of the GTA.” 

A GUARDIAN farmer correspondent 
writes: 

Under Christianson’s leadership, old 
members who have spent the past 15 years 
building the FU are being pushed aside and 
ignored. Instead, new farmers fresh out of 
the Farm Bureau are being pushed into 
leadership around the single issue of “full 
parity.” Consequently, the FU is adopting 
Farm Bureau attitudes on other issues, 
which helps explain the failure to take a 
fighting stand on peace and civil rights. 

STOVER & THE FUTURE: Even the 
stand of top FU leaders on full parity 
is badly compromised. The national 
board in 1948 endorsed the Hope-Aiken 

60%-of-parity act; Thatcher did not 
oppose the endorsement. In a recent 
telegram to the Dept. of Agriculture, 
Thatcher urged that flax supports be 
raised next year, using this argument: 

We approved the decision to cut support 
price to 60% when we had tremendous 
surplus, 
GUARDIAN’s correspondent writes: 

Once we see the full background of the 
Farmers Union movement, we can more 
readily see why it is being transformed 
from the vigorous anti-imperialist people’s 
organization it once was. The hope of sav- 
ing the FU lies in the emergence of Fred 
Stover, fighting president of the Iowa or 
ganization. But close observers, noting tha 
Patton’s efforts to oust Stover by lifting 
the Iowa charter have failed, are wonder- 
ing what move the Thatcher-Patton forces 
will resort to next in their futile attempts 
to destroy Stover. The last chapters of FU 
history are yet to be written. 

Give This Paper 

- ToA Friend 

ery ee Ch att tae 

BERGEN, N. D. 
1 AM GOING to report to you the 
happenings at the 25th annual con- 

vention of the North Dakota Farmers 
Union held this month at Bismarck. 
There were 1,200 in attendance. I was 
present as a member; a lady member 
was our elected delegate. 

Before the convention we sent the 
program committee a wire stating: 

Peace, a cease fire and negotiations in 
Korea are the burning issue of the day, 
and war and war spending will ruin the 
family farmer. 
However, when we listened to the 

numerous speakers we failed to hear 
anything constructive about peace— 
instead Jim Patton, our National 
Farmers Union president, said that we 
will be mobilizing for the next 75 
years. This didn’t sound good to us, 
so a few of us drew up a resolution. 

The program our convention adopt- 
ed was almost identically the same 
one which was handed us upon arriv- 
ing. From what I learned it was origi- 
nated largely in the state office. 
The four slogans stressed were: 

@ 100% parity for farm products. 
@ Membership increase. 
@ Family-sized farms. 
@ Encouragement of the farm 

review. 

100% FOR PEACE: However, no one 
explained that war spending would 
drive the family-size farmer out of 
existence by: 

e@ Increasing the price of machinery. 
@ Drafting our sons so little or no help 

would be available, 

policy 

Plenty of people were shocked 

@ Raising of farm taxes to a prohibi- 
tive degree. 
I talked to about 80 people and 

showed them the resolution for peace 
which our delegates wished to intro- 
duce. The response was 100% in favor 
of peace. However, in spite of resolu- 
tions and wires sent into the program 
committee urging peace now, peace 
was ignored by the committee. 

In the last hour of the last con- 
vention day our delegate, after great 
parliamentary fox-trotting on the part 
of the chairman, finally got to read 
our peace resolution. There was a 
spirited discussion of it before it was 
tabled. It seemed that the very air 
around was charged with electricity bad 
as the interest in peace was so great. F 

Glen Talbott, our state president, 
stated that he couldn’t support our 
peace resolution because it would can- 
cel all of the program adopted at the 
convention. He thereby admitted that 
the program adopted favored war 
and war spending. Just plenty of the 
people present were shocked. 
When our delegate left the conven- 

tion, people swarmed around her ask- 
ing for copies of the resolution for 
peace saying that they thought this 
was the highlight of our convention. 
To me it seems that a basis for a 

rank-and-file peace movement exists 
in our Farmers Union. It is up to our 
peace-loving membership to write 
peace into our program. 

William Moxness nation.” 

LABOR - 

e 
Steelworkers restive 
: - e 
as bargaining starts 

oO” NOV. 27 the representatives of Big 
Steel and Philip Murray of the 

CIO United Steelworkers sat down 
around a table in Pittsburgh to work 
out a new contract for the industry. 
There is a clearcut opportunity for a 
break in the wage freeze, but talk in 
top industry, labor and government 
circles is of a new “formula,” a deal 
on a price rise, an easy settlement. 

In the plants the talk is different. 
Thomas H. Staples, rail turner for U.S. 
Steel, told a reporter for the monthly 
March of Labor: 

“I'm in my 27th year in the mill, make 
$1.41 an hour, bring home about $90 every 
two weeks. I raised seven children and 
the youngest boy went into the army 
three weeks azo. I say we should get at 
least $2 more on the day, 25c, 30¢ an hour 
because the cost of living has gone so high 
since the war. Two years ago we had a 
strike and didn’t get a raise then.” 

UNFROZEN PROFITS: U. S. Steel 
pres. Benjamin Fairless last week said 
he thought no raise was justified. (U. S. 
Steel after-tax profits for the first 9 

months of this year were $134,733,000). 
Malbert D. Gillam, checker in Youngs- 
town Sheet and Tube, said: 

“What's the difference what kind of 
formula they call it, if they freeze wages 
it’s no good. I average maybe $57 a week 
and that’s not enough. Eighteen years in 
the mill. I have two weeks’ vacation and 
that’s not enough.” 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube after- 

tax profits in 1951’s first 9 months were 
$23,549,078 (up $4,300,000 over 1950). 
Average steel wage in the North is $1.87, 
less in the South. Workers get no time- 
and-a-half for week-end work, must 
work 25 years in a plant before they re- 
ceive 3-week vacations. 

Stickers plastered walls in many 
plants last week calling for a 30c-an- 
hour raise, longer vacations and an end 
to the pay freeze that has tied the 
union’s hands for three years. (They 
got only one step-up wace freeze of 
124%c-an-hour last year.) Other de- 
mands are for a guaranteed annual 
wage, pension and welfare improve- 
ments, FEPC clause in all contracts. 

IN WASHINGTON’S LAP? At the re- 
cent CIO convention in New York 
Murray warned that steelworkers would 
not be limited to the 5c raise authorized 
under Wage Stabilization Board rules. 
But Murray has so far refused to com- 
mit himself to a dollar-and-cents de- 

mand. However, long before Nov. 27 the 
N.Y. Times reported: 

Unofficial estimates have put the union’s 
“settling price” at between 12¢ and 15¢ an 
hour with 3c to 5¢ an hour more for lib- 
eralized holiday and vacation benefits. 
Collective bargaining in steel was not 

to take the familiar pattern of table- 
thumping followed if need be by strike. 
Fairless has already announced: 

Whether our workers are to get a raise, 
and how much it will be if they do, is a 
matter which probably cannot be deter- 
mined by collective bargaining and will 
apparently have to be decided finally in 
Washington, 

THREATENING FORMULA: If nego- 
tiations are deadlocked the President 
is expected to refer the dispute to the 
Wage Stabilization Board, which could 
then appoint a fact-finding panel to 
recommend a settlement. In view of the 
high feeling in the plants the question 
was: would workers maintain speed-up 
schedules while panels found facts? 
The speed-up was okayed last month 

when the union agreed to a plan at 
Jones & Laughlin whereby a worker’s 
pay is raised as the machine he works 
approaches full capacity. The WSB ap- 
proved the raise because it increased 
production. The Jones & Laughlin 
formula posed a threat: 

In return for any wage rise, would 

the companies demand a price rise; 
would the government demand a speed 
up, called “increased productivity?” 

a 2. 

cro. 
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The Union, Intl. Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers 
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(Continued from Page 3) 
Allied civilians and soldiers, financing 
of West German rearmament. Organi- 
zation of “a potentially powerful non- 
Communist ‘Emergency Committee to 
Combat Rearmament” by Dr. Gustav 
Heinemann, former Minister of Interior, 
and Frau Helene Wessel, head of the 
Catholic Party, “marked the emergence 
into German politics of a neutralist 
anti-rearmament party appealing to 
both Protestants and _ Catholics” 
(Times). Kurt Schumacher, Socialist 
arty chief, denounced the agreement: 

‘ The Times’ Cyrus L. Sulzberger said 
that reports received by the State Dept. 
from Germany 

+.» aver that in the present political situa- 
tion it would be foolish to count on any 
West German rearming under any condi- 
tions, 

TOO LATE FOR DOLLARS: The Euro- 
pean Army project—on which the Bonn 
Pact is contingent—was in any case 
completely deadlocked. The Chicago 
Daily News (Nov. 15) reported that “it 
is now becoming evident that a Euro- 
pean Army probably won’t be formed.” 
With de Gaulle launching an attack 
on it, the chances of its being approved 
in the French parliament seemed nil. 
The Pleven government barely won a 
vote of confidence last week on its 
austerity program. The vote, 246 to 228, 
found 39% of the deputies upholding 
Pleven, 61% opposed or abstaining. 

Neither the French nor the British 
crisis could be more than temporarily 
alleviated by more dollars. Churchill, 
scheduled to visit Truman Jan. 3, was 
reported more concerned to win some 
veto over use of U.S. planes stationed 
at British bases than over economic 
aid, which apparently has already been 
promised. Europe, wrote William Stone- 
man in the Chicago Daily News Nov. 
20, in launching its rearmament eftort 
was 

... in the position of a fighter who starts 
to throw a punch at his opponent as he 
himself is sinking to his knees. 

Foreign Born parley 

in Chicago Dec. 8-9 

OR 20 YEARS non-citizens in the 
U.S. have had a strong shield: the 

American Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Born (whose executive secre- 
tary, Abner Green, is now in prison for 
contempt of court for refusal to reveal 
the committee’s contributors). On Dec. 
8-9, under the sponsorship of 100 of 
the nation’s leading citizens, the com- 
mittee will celebrate its birthday with 
~~ _ 

a national conference in Chicago at UE 
Hall, 37 South Ashland. It will seek new 
strength: in the month since it issued 
its conference call, 60 new deportation 
cases were begun. As the call states: 

The treatment of foreign-born Americans 
is a barometer of the condition of our 
democracy, From the time of the Alien and 
Sedition Laws in 1789 down to the present 
day the foreign born have been scapegoats 
in each period when democracy wavered, 
And so again in 1951, the foreign born, 
along with other fighters for peace and a 
better life, are victims of hysteria and fear. 
Principal speakers at the Chicago 

conference will be William Hood, rec- 
ording secretary of Ford Local 600 
of the United Auto Workers, and the 
Rt. Rev. Arthur W. Moulton, retired 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Utah 
and an honorary co-chairman of the 
committee. The national office of the 
committee is at 23 W. 26 St., N. Y.C. 10. 

THIS IS THE. LAW: Under the 
McCarran Law thousands of non-citi- 
zens are threatened with deportation, 
thousands of naturalized citizens are 
being investigated, thousands more are 
being prevented from becoming citizens, 
Under the law the Attorney General is 
claiming the right to deny bail in de- 
portation cases and is demanding auto- 
matic deportation for non-citizens who 
at any time in the past belonged to the 
Communist Party. How far the hysteria 
and fear has gone is clear from a de- 
claration by the late Supreme Court 
Justice Frank Murphy six short years 
ago, in June, 1945: 

“The impact of deportation upon the life 
of an alien is often as great if not greater 
than the imposition of a criminal sentence. 
A deported atien may lose his family, his 
friends and his livelihood forever. Return 
to his native land may result in poverty, 
persecution and even death. There is thus 
no justifiable reason for discarding the 
democratic and humane tenets of our legal 
system and descending to the practices of 
despotism in dealing with deportation.” 

THE BAIL ISSUE: Up [or review by 
the Supreme Court are two issues that 
will affect thousands of other pending 
cases. During the week of Nov. 26 the 
court will pass on the right to deny 
bail. The case is that of the Terminal 
Isiand (Los Ange!es) Four—Frank Carl- 
son, David Hyun, Mrs. Miriam Steven- 
son, Harry Carlisle—who were held 
without bail for six months before the 
Supreme Court agreed to review the 
issue. (Mrs. Stevenson’s sOn was in- 
ducted into the armed forces while his 
mother was in jail). 

During the week of Dec. 3 the court 
will hear the case of Peter Harisiaces. 
A former editor of a Greek-languege 
newspaper and at present and officer 
of the International Workers Order, 
Harisiades has been in the U.S. since 
1916, is married to a U.S. citizen, has 
two U.S.-born children, faces almost 
certain death if returned to Greece. 

Rosenberg pamphlet is ready 

I took a lunch-time collection among my associates and came up with 
another ten dollars to help win justice for the Rosenbergs (enclosed). I am 
proud that by supporting the GUARDIAN this way I am helping to save the 
lives of these two unfortunate victims of cold war “justice.” 

F. L.’s letter is typical of dozens we have received. GUARDIAN readers 
know that when they give financial support to the Rosenbergs they support 
the GUARDIAN, and vice versa. All money received for the Rosenberg case 
has been turned over to the National Committee to Secure Justice for the 
Rosenbergs. The money received to date is being used to print a pamphlet 
which will be off the press in a few days. This pamphlet should be given 
wide distribution as quickly as possible. See coupon below. 

F. 1. 

Dear Mr. Reuben: 

William A. Reuben, Provisional Chairman, 
National Committee to Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs, 
¢/o NATIONAL GUARDIAN, 17 Murray St., New York City 7 

Please enlist me in the National Committee to Secure Justice for the Rosenvergs. 
Enclosed $........... to help bring the facts of the case to a wider audience and to 
assure funds for legal needs. Please send me copies of all materials issued by the 
Committee. You may (may not) use my name in the Committee's work. 

PICGSS GORGE MS 600k ceases copies of this pamphlet for distribution. 

I enclose ($25 for 1,000), ($15 for 500), ($4 for 100), 
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His deportation order rests on Commu- 
nist Party membership from 1925 to 
1939—a retroactive “crime.” 

PROGRESSIVE PARTY 

Midwest parley seeks 

Negro representation 

ORE than 100 Progressive Party 
delegates from 13 states met last 

week-end in Chicago’s Midland Hotel 
and laid plans in the ceming campaign 

for peace, for Negro representation on 
all levels, and against the bi-partisan 
machines. 

Delegates to the PP’s Midwestern 
Conference came from Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma 
and the Dakotas. Many were Negioes. 
Recent gains in the anti-machine and 
PP vote stirred fresh hopes, sparked a 
spirit rarely seen since °48. 

The fight for full Negro representa- 
tion keynoted the conierence. One reso- 
lution sa‘d: 

The election of Negroes to Congressional, 
state and local offices is essential to the 
freedom, welfare and peace of our country. 
As Negroes take their rightful places in 
Congress, in the cabinet and in judicial 
posis, old-fashioned American democracy 
will gain its single, most triumphant ad- 
vance since Ku Klux fascism forcibly over- 
threw the free-elected white and Negro gov- 
ernments of the brief but popular recon- 
struction of the South just following the 
Civil War. 

UNITED ACTION CALL: The resolu- 
tion termed the Negro people “the 
surest leaders of the hard-hitting 
movement for the full freedom, wel- 
fare and peace of our nation,” but dis- 
claimed any effort to speak in their 
name: 

We make clear our belief that no party 
can successfully pick candidates in behalf 
of the Negro people. We call for a united 
move by Negroes of all parties and of none 
— professionals, clergymen, working men 
and women — all to participate in choosing 
representatives for office and deciding plat- 
form issues. We declare ourselves unreserv- 
edly in support of such candidates, 
In other resolutions the conference 

followed the lead of the PP Mid- 
Atlantic Conference the week before 
and inaugurated a petition drive calling 
for a Big Five conference. It also re- 
solved to run PP candidates in some 
areas, where possible to take part in 
campaign coalitions, and to support 
anti-machine candidates in the prima- 
ries of other parties. 

New York California 

WHOA = =~ - Let 
NO RUNAWAY PRICES 

et’s meet at the 
YUGOSLAV-AMERICAN CENTER 

POTTERY BARN 
Seconds—Firsts—Closeouts 

FARMERS! CRAFTSMEN! SHOPKEEPERS! HOUSEWIVES! 

at the 
ANNUAL LABOR BAZAAR 
High prices getting higher? 

New taxes taxing you? 

STRETCH that paycheck 
do your buying at the 

ANNUAL 

LABOR 

BAZAAR 
where everything is bargain- 

priced-donated by skilled 
union labor. 

ST. NICHOLAS ARENA 
DECEMBER 13, 14, 15, 16 

Proceeds: To combat anti-Seml- 
tism, Jimcrow and all forms 

of discrimination, 
39 Union Sq. West OR 5-9066 
Auspices: American Labor Party 

Air-conditioned restaurant & bar 
Excellent food e@ Low prices 
(Entertainment and dancing, 

Friday & Saturday nites.) 
FOR RENT: 

Halls for banquets, weddings, 
dances and all socials. Rooms 
for large and small mectings 

405 W. 41st St. Phone LO 4-8356 
3 

ZELIOT DEPT. STORE 
Men’s, Ladies & Children’s Wear, 

Notions, etc. 
BARGAIN VALUES 

250 WEST Mth STREET 
Near 8th Av. New York City 

Mail your sales slip to the 
GUARDIAN —we will give 

them 10% of purchase price. 

Featuring quality 
CERAMICS & GLASSWARE 

Domestic and Imports 
Ideal for gifts or for home 

150 10 Av. (19-20) OR 5-4434 
Thursday till 9 p.m. 

+ — —_—+ 

MODERN 
Hand Wrought Sterling Jewelry 
Scarves, Ties, Pottery 

Unusual Christmas Cards 
BILL TENDLER 

20 Christopher St., N. Y. C. 
CH 3-0204 

FIRST NEW YORK SHOWING 
original paintings ¢ gs b 

MISCHA DOLNIKOFE 
now thru December 15th 

20% off on all 
reproductions 

PICASSO ROUALT 
BRAQUE VLAMINCK 
ideal for XMAS giving 
Special Custom Framing 

TRIBUNE 
SUBWAY GALLERY 
100 West 42 St. (IND. Sub. Arcade) 

WI 7-4893 

Cameras Projectors 
City Camera Exchange 

11 John St., N.Y.C. 
(Between Broadway & Nassau) 

Digby 9-2956 
Special Discounts to 

Guardian Readers 

Housewares 
Farm products 

for the 9th annual 

Paintings 
Clothing 

and other saleable objects of all kinds 

CHRISTMAS MARKET 
Sat. & Sun., Dec. 15-16 

at gymnasium, 2135 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 

WANTED: FROM KNOWN AND UNKNOWN FRIENDS 

Co-sponsored by Calif. Labor School; Labor Emerg. Defense Comm. 
Deliver contributions to: Calif. Labor School, 
321 Divisadero, San Francisco. 

Books Jewelry 
Food Toys 

UN 3-3023 

Los Angeles 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell, 

Optician 
219 W. Tth St. L. A. 
Suite 317 Vandike 3530 

Low Price -— High Quality 
QUICK BERVICE 

(in many cases while you wait) 
Special consideration to 
GUARDIAN readers 

CREATORS OF PERSPECTIVE 

FRAMING 

PRINTS — TILES 

192 W. 4 St., NYC 

Originals — Framing 

~ NEW YORK ~ 

Progressive Opticians 
Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Repairs 

Oculists’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Special consideration to 
Guardian readers 
WM. L, GOLTZ 

6132 Wilshire ®8vid. 
Los Angeles WHitney 7210 

WA 6-7703 TRAVEL AGENCY 
Regular and Tourist Air Rates 
Special Rates for Delegations 

Scheduled, Non-Scheduled Flights 
Hugh Mutizac, 307 W. 141 St., N.Y. 

FOR ALL AIR & SEA TRIPS Contemporary Furniture 
Phone: MULZAC at sensible prices 

Nov. Special—SOFA—$129.95 
Foam rubber & iron construction 

Other items at great savings 
MASON FURNITURE CO. 

503 N. Western Ay, Hiltside 8111 wuevvevvvTeTe 
wuverVrrTeerVUreTVTVeeTVTeVTTTe 
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| FINE IMPORTED LINENS ==, 2s hint cirits hme nts 
> with 12 napkins 64104 20.00 18.00 

emia oe : id WHITE DAMASK FLORAL DESIGN HEMSTITCHED: Black Flame Heel 
— imme tate eliver os ai = 23. with 6 napkins 52x70 13.00 10.00 N Y L Oo N S 

whi we P = 24. with 8 napkins 60x90 18.00 15.00 
Ry, a ane RNR rae 26. with 12 napkins 70x108 35.00 20.00 . 

‘ ’ : : 27. with 12 napkins 170x126 47.50 37.50 

PASTEL IN PINK, BLUE, GREY, GOLD: 3 
28. with 8 napkins 60x30 24.00 16.50 

FROM POLAND: 
29. Pure linen peasantcraft, floral colors 

on white 54x54 9.50 6.00 Sa 
30. Same as No. 29 52x70 10.00 7.50 
31. Pure white damask floral design, 8 napkins 64x84 15.00 12.95 

e es os 
Lovely handcrafted cottons from New China EXQUISETTE & 

51 Gauge, 15 Denier. 
35. Mosaic, open work, hand embroidered 

bridge sets, striking colors on white. 4 Full Fashioned. 
napkins—very limited quantity 36x36 $5.00 $4.00 . sachs li the bleck 

36. Hand applique on white, 4 napkins 36x36 5.00 4.00 Dointy stitching ew _—: : °F 
37. Luncheon size, same as No 36, 6 napkins 45x45 2.50 6.50 heel tor a feminine, fascinating ef- 
38. Hand applique on white, 6 napkins 45x45 8.50 6.50 fect. Gossamer sheer—clear and 
41. — a far gg sae oo a. streck free. A gift for the woman 

exquisite y designed, lane embroidered, \ . 
sealloped edges, 12 napkins, white, ecru 72x108 32.00 23.75 who loves fine nylons ..... $1.35 

42. Same as No. 41. 8 napkins 64x86 25.00 20.00 : - 
43. Lace display cloths, exquisite design, Ale eveilable: ss 

hand crocheted, ecru. Also suitable for 51 gauge, 15 denier ....... $] 
Size Reg. Price Our Price bedspread 72x108 40.00 25.00 - 

FROM THE SOVIET UNION: os. Game cs Ne. 4 : alien aan vas a ae 
1. White with colored border* 54x54 $5.00 $4.00 45. Three scarves to match No. 43 or No. 44 14.00 11.00 Seen ee £4 ei e 0 $1.25 
2. White with colored border* 56x68 6.00 5.00 Sold in boxes of three irs onl 
3. White with colored border* 54x82 7.00 6.00 Please order by number. ad gg ea Rey oe 4 ¥ 
6. White on white 56x68 6.75 5.00 ‘ an ae ae 

*Floral borders in lovely shades of blue, orchid, peach, pink. 
(In specifying colored border, give ist, 2nd, 
FLORAL COLORS 

3rd choice) 
Handcrafted 

7. Peach, red or blue 56x56 6.00 5.00 
8. Gold, blue, green or brown 56x68 7.50 6.00 Copper Jewelry 
9. Green, gold or blue 54x83 11.00 8.00 ? 

10. Peach, pink or purple 69x83 14.00 9.00 
11. Peach only (very limited supply) T2x72 12.00 8.00 

WHITE WITH BLUE BORDER 
a. Closely woven pure linen from select 

combed flax with white on white floral : 
and floral blue border with 4 napkins 60x60 7.50 5.75 Perfection Edge 

Additional napkins 50 ea. 
®. Same as (a) with 6 napkins 60x83 14.00 9.75 Karco Blades 

12. White damask floral design with 6 large ‘ 
* napkins—limited quantity 69x83 19.00 16.00 Gift-wrapped box of 60 double-edge 

13. Same as No. 12, with 12 napkins 69x100 29.50 22.50 blades. Postpaid $1 
15. Kitchen towels. colored border 18x34 $7.50 per doz. 

FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 
Pure linen peasantcraft cloths, 
light blue, gold, green or rose. 
17. with napkins 
18. with 6 napkins 
19. with 8 napkins 
20. with 8 napkins 

open work, 
Specify Ist, 2nd, 

in white, light cream, 
3rd _ ehoice. 

CALENDAR 

Chicago 

1 — BALKAN NITES 
CABARET Bakalor dinner, Folk 
dancing, Music. Workman's Hall, 
3037 W. 5ist St. Auspices: South- 
west Chapter Progressive Party. 

SAT., DEC. 

FILM FORUM OF CHICAGO pre- 
sents movies every Friday, 8:15 p.m., 
at People’s Auditorium, 2457 W. 
Chicago. Adm: 60c. Features for 
Nov. 30: THE GREAT GLINKA and 
PAGEANT OF RUSSIA (U.S.S.R.) 

Los Angeles 

TODAY’S NEWS ANALYZED with 
discussion in Town Meeting tradi- 
tion. MARTIN HALL every Monday 
night at ASP Council, 7410 Sunset, 
8 p.m. GR 4188. Donation: 60c. 

SCOTT NEARING, 8 p.m., Fri., Dec. 
7: “The Illusion of National Secur- 
ity.” 2036 W. 8th St., L.A.; 1% bik. 
E. of Vermont. DU 9- 1356. UNITAR- 
IAN PUELIC FORUM. 

JEW'S! LIFE presents novelist Sam 
Ornitz, raitio commentator Averill 
Berman, Sat., Dec. 8, 8 p.m., Fark 
Mancr, 607 Sou th Western. Also on 
Sun., Dec. 16, at Cultural Center, 
3875 City Terr. Dr. — Free auto- 
graphed copies of “Bride of the Sab- 
bath” to all. bringing 10 subs for 
Jewish Life. Entertainment, refresh- 
ments. Donation: $1. 

How's your Ticker? 
Ten-day watch repairs by mail; all 

work and materials (except main- 
springs) guaranteed for one year. 

$3 job includes replacement of 
broken staff, stem and crown or 
mainspring. 

$5, cleaning, one-part replace- 
ment, electronic re-timing, new 
crystal if desired. 

$7, full overhaul, all broken parts 
replaced, adjusiment, re - timing, 
new crystal. 

Dial refinishing, $2.50. Case re- 
pairs at cost. Estimate submitted 
before undertaking job if desired. 
Mail your ailing watch to GUAR- 
DIAN BUYING SERVICE 

Beautifully finished heavy copper Swan 
Pin with safety-catch. Matching drop 
earrings, same price $2. 75 

36x36 $4.00 $3.50 zi oe a ae . 
52x70 9.00 7.00 Popular “Moppet” pin pair, beautifully 
58x78 14.00 13.00 4x84 17.00 1400 handcrafted ....... peeetdaed $2.50 

St. Louis, Mo. 20 for $2.20, 50 for $5, 100 for $9. 
shai 10c cards: 10 for $1, 24 for $2, 50 

DIMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH’s new for $4, 100 for $6.50. (10c selection 
oratorio, “The Song of the Forest,’ includes Picasso reproduction, re- 
with discussion by William Mandel. peated by popular request). Special 
Sun., Dec. 2, 8 p.m. 
Contribution: $1. 
Louis ASP. 

7320 Colgate 
Auspices: St. 

CLASSIFIED 

Listings in this section are 
available at 40c a line (five 
words): minimum charge $2 per 
inseftion. Copy deadline Friday 
before publication. Please send 
payment with copy. Address: 
Classified, National Guardian, 17 
Murray St., New York 7, N. ¥. 

General 

PERSONAL PHOTO CHRISTMAS 
CARDS with envelopes 10 for 98c. 
Sample card 10c made from snap- 
shot negative. If no negative add 
35c. 50 cards $3.50. Pal Film Serv- 
ice, P.O. Box G123, New York 59. 

IRISH TWEEDS: colorful, sturdy, 
by yard or tailored. BLANKETS & 
SHAWLS: many weights, sizes, few 
100x100. Superior quality authentic 
CLAN TARTANS; Kilts to order. 
ARAN SWEATERS. SAVE—Order di- 
rect from AVOCA HANDWEAVERS, 
Putney, Vermont (U.S. headquarters 
of Co. Wicklow, Ireland craftsmen). 

SAVE 20% ON PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS. Special to GUARDIAN 
readers, a 20% Discount on all 33 
and 45 LP records. Prepaid orders 
shipped postage free. Send for free 
catalog. MAILORDER RECORD CO., 
100 N. LaSalle, Chicago 2, Ill. 

PEACE CALENDAR FOR 1952: 
817x11% original woodcut prints 
on peace and American history. $1. 
Special rates to organizations. 
Graphic Arts Workshop, N. Y. Coun- 
cil ASP, 49 W. 44th St., N. Y. C. 
MU 717-2161, 

TREE RIPENED CITRUS FRUIT: 
Organically grown, no p2isonous 
sprays used. $1.95 bu; either oranges, 
grapefruit or mixed. Pay express your 
end (average $2.16). Maximum 
health content guaranteed. Organic 
Orange Groves, Seffner, Fla. 

NEW HOLIDAY CARDS FOR PEACE 
WITH UNIVERSAL APPEAL. Color- 
ful, original new designs to meet an 
even greater need than shown by 
last year’s nationwide demand. Two 
beauitful cards at 15c each, two 
more at 10c each, all complete with 
envelopes. 15¢ carde are 8 for $1, 

sample offer: all four designs, 10 for 
$1. To avoid disappointment, order 
now! American Russian Institute, 
101 Post St., San Francisco 8, Calif. 

NEW TYPE RADIANT GLASS 
PORTABLE HEATER, WITH INFRA- 
RED RAYS at SPECIAL PRICES. 
Standard Brand Dist., 143 4th Av. 
(138th & 14th S*ts.). GR 3-7819. 

TREE RIPENED ORANGES AND 
GRAPEFRUIT. New crop, organi- 
cally grown, unsprayed. Top quality, 
guaranteed. Sond $2 for bushel of 
fruit and pay express when received. 
M. A. TUCKER GROVES, Route 8, 
Box 618, Tampa, Florida. 

YOU WITH HEARING IMPAIRMENT! 
You can be helped with a TELEX 
HEARING AID. Personal fitting in 
the metropolitan area. Batteries, 
cords, repairs for all aids. GUAR- 
DIAN readers get 15% discount. 
Postage paid anywhere. TELEX, 85 
Main, White Piains, N. Y. WH 9-6411. 

‘Personal 

PROGRESSIVE “YOUNG WOMAN; 
intelligent, considerate, seeking 
man in 30’s similar characteristics. 
Box 300, Nail. Guardian, 17 Mur- 
ray St., New Ycrk City 7. 

STUDENT NU®SE, formerly school 
teacher, in ©9’s, 5’ 4”, 130 Ibs., 
brunette. Limited in time, money, 
social life till graduation. Would 
welcome correspondence from in- 
terested man 40-50. Box 200, Natl. 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

“BITTER ALOES,” RESISTANCE 
POEMS by HUGH HARDYMAN, 
words to move people to action. 
10c, $8.50 per 100, $75 per 1,000. 
2315 Los Amigos, La Crescenta, Cal. 

‘Chicago 

BELA RUHIG—FURRIER & STOR- 
AGE, 1343 Foster Av. LO 1-9717. 
Best of service to all, especially to 
to GUARDIAN read*rs. 

Boston 

LAWRENCE D. SHUBOW, Insurance 
Broker, handling all forms of pro- 
tection at 10 Tremont S8t. Suite 
31-22. Tel. CA 17-2271. 

THE FRIENDL Y PAINTERS. Interior 
and exterior decorating, commercial 
and residential. Free estimates. Spe- 
cial consideration to Guardian 
readers. Call Royal or Nita at GA 
7-3902. 141 Winthrop St. Rox- 
bury, Mass. 

YOUR NEW SOURCE FOR PRO- 
GRESSIVE LITERATURE now fea- 
turing:: “Documentary History of 
Negro People,” by Dr. Aptheker. Spe- 
cial $6. “Documentary History of 
Jews in America,’ by Morris Schap- 
pes. Special $6. Mail orders to: Her- 
bert Zimmerman, 103 Harvard St., 
Dorchester, Mass. CO 5-3246. 

Worcester. Mass. 

GOOD SERVICE TRUCKING CO. 
Furniture moving, dump trucking. 
Special rates to GUARDIAN readers. 
16 Bluff St. Dial 5-4175. 

_New York 

SPIRITED FEMALE, 1908,.not re- 
pulsive, socially becalmed, would ap- 
preciate communication with in- 
telligent, symipathetic male. Box 
900, Natl. Guardian, 17 Murray 
St., New York City 7. 

PROGRESSIVE MISS, physically 
handicapped, good-looking, petite, 
lovable, swect personality, office 
worker. Also capable homemaker. 
Loves music. Seeks physically handi- 
capped gentleman 38 to 48. Box 700, 
Natl. Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 

Books 

FREE COPY recent best seller “Be- 
trayal” first 1,000 purchasers $3 cloth 
edition Arthur Kahn’s new, exciting 
SPEAK OUT, AMERICA WANTS 
PEACE! Also available in quantity 
paper edition, four copies $5. Inde- 
pendence Publishers, P.O. Box 334, 
New York 3. Fayment must accom- 
pany orders. 

POTTERY OF ALL NATIONS —A 
treasury in gifts and home fur- 
nishings! Excellent seconds and 
closeouts. NINA CERAMICS, 108-7 
Av. S. at Sheridan Sq. 
Sundays 1-6 p.m. 

PLANNING A FUND’ RAISING 
PARTY? Keep your lHquor costs 
low. Free deliveries anywhere in 
N. Y. C. Call PL 3-5160. ALVIN 
UDELL, Wines and Liquors, 26 E. 
58th St., New York City. 

MIMEOGRAPHING, MULTIGRAPH- 
ING PHOTO-OFFSET MAILING 
SERVICE. Co-op Mimeo Service, 39 
Union Square, N.Y. 3. AL 56-5780-1. 

MUST LIQUIDATE JEWELRY AND 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE DEPT. 
END OF YEAR. All merchandise be- 
low cost, all merchandise fully 
guaranteed new. Union Square 
Jewelry & Appliance, 147 4th Av., 
GR 17-7553, ask for Mr. Vogel. 

10 am.-10 p.m. 

(130 blade), gift- 
“ite $2 

Specify heavy er thin. 

Year's supply 
wrapped. Postpaid . 

Tel} the advertiser you 
Saw it in the GUARDIAN. 

LARGE SELECTION of prints, re- 
productions and frames “special Y 
and imaginatively handled. (Special 
offer: Chas. White’s portrait Nat 
Turner—$%3). Cabinet making; fin- 
ished and unfinished, suited to con- 
temporary needs. Hi-Fi radio-phono- 
tele-speaker cabinets to engincer- 
ing specifications. Beran-Orban, 22 
Astor Pl. upstairs. OR 4-6123, 
Mon.-Sat., 9-6. 

YOUNG WOMAN TRANSLATOR, 
TUTOR, seeks 1 room apt. with 
kitchenette, bath. Manhattan. Top 
$55. Desperate. TR 4-4704 befcre 9 
a.m. Apt. 4B, 249 West End Av., N. Y. 

BOSTON 

A Rare Treat Bk 
HEAR: 

Howard Fast-D. Angus Cameren 
spea’i on 

“CULTURAL FREEDOM” 
Sun., Dec. 9—8 p.m. Adm. 75¢ 
Hotel Lenox, Exeter & Boylston Sts, 

(Near Copley Sq.) 
Auspices: PP of Mass. 

SHERATON 
JEWELRY CO., Ine. 

Watcl.es — Rings 
Diamonds — Gifts 

333 Washingten St., Boston, 8 
Discount to Guardian Readers 

DETROIT 7 

$ID ROSEN 
Hayes Jewelry 
15257 Houston 
(at Kelly Rd.) 

Detroit. Mich VE 9-6960 
Credit Terms 

What You Can Do For Peace ~~ 
Order a sheet of 33 gummed labels, 
each of which reads as follows: 

@ NO MORE KOREAS! 
@ DEMAND EQUALITY OF 

SACRIFICE 
@ THROUGH A 100% TAX ON 

ALL WAR PROFITS 
and use them on your outgoing mail 
—like Xmas seals. 
To stop war, we must stop war profits 

— a 100% tax on war profits 
would do it. 

Send us your name and address 
with 25c; we will send you a 

Sheet by return mail, 
IND. PROGRESSIVE PARTY 

2744 Imperial Av., San Diego 2, Cah 

4 
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Six different silk-screen cards in rich colors b 
Gellert (right). Postpaid with envelopes. 

y William Gropper (sample design left) and Hugo 

Famous Design 

Sling Chair 
For use indoors or out. Heavy-duty 
black wrought iron frame. Removable 
canvas sling seat; specify black, yellow, 
medium green, tangerine. Delivery 3-4 
weeks, shipping charges collect 

$13.95 | 

Steel Rod 

Magazine Rack 
Modern, functional living room catch- 
all: 20” high, 1442” deep, 1042” wide. 
Shipping charges collect 

ETCHTONE. Large, old-fashioned 
cards with lovely etchings, winter 

IMPERIAL LUSTRE. Richly colorful, 
tasteful; intriguing pop-up, 3- 
di ional d All different. 

HURRY, HURRY, HURRY 

Order your greetings cards NOW! 

Muralist Anton Refregier has made his persona: 

holiday woodcut design (above) available ex- 

clusively to the GUARDIAN for this season. The 

11’x6” card comes in three colors, with envelopes, 

IEE cecenvicnintnssasiccmnensimnneennmneninmes 10 for $1 
Tops for mantle displays. Worth 

scenes. Yule themes ....20 for $1 9-09C GOON Qs sccineecs 16 for $1 SPECIAL CLUB RATE: with envelopes, postpaid. ....100 for $5.50 

<= 

“Rudolph” Rocker 

“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” pic- 
tured in red and brown and played by 
self-winding Swiss music box. Waxed 
birch finish on Northern hardwood. Seat 
13” wide, 10%” deep; back 115¢” 
high; overall height 2136”. Original 
price $11.95. Immediate delivery, post- 
PEP errr ee: Fer $8.95 

,“Hickory™ Broiler 
" Hi-speed, tamily-size oven-broiler, 17” 
wide, 12” deep, 9” high. Steaks, chops 
charcoal-broiled in 7 minutes. Cooks a 
whole chicken. Heavy gauge, triple 
chrome, hinged tray handle; three 
control AC-DC. Sold on television for 
$29.95. Our price, postpaid. ..$19,95 

ORDER NOW! 
If you rush your orders, you will 

receive Guardian Buying Service 
merchandise in time for Christmas. 
On jewelry items, be sure te add 
20% federal tax. If you live in New 
York City, add 3% sales tax. 

<- 

Doll Stroller 
Thayer Station Wagon model. Hard- 
wood veener sides, reclining back, ad- 
justable footwell, 4-bow plaid hood. 
All steel alumium-finished chassis; 8- 
spoke 8” wheels, plated hub caps, 3” 
tires. Pusher 2612” from floor. Usually 
$12.95. Our price, postpaid. . ‘$9.95 

Thayer Doll Carriages 
Available at $5.50, $1250, $16.95, 
$22.95. Regularly priced from $7.95 
te $29.95. 

Doll Cribs 
Solid Northern hardwood finished in 
Woxed Birch with nursery decals; 2712” 
long, 212” high, 152” wide; remov- 
able spring. Usually $10.50 up. Guar- 
dian price, postpaid $7.50 

Above with cradle rockers, self- 
winding Swiss musie box, usually 
$13.95. Our price $9.44 postpaid. 

ROUND-UP TIME.” Table-Chair Set. Metal- 
braced Northern hardwoods. Table 24x18x2034” 
high; chair seats 1212” high. Specify Waxed 
Birch with Red design or Maple with Blue. 
Immediate delivery, postpaid ...... $12.50 ss 

Child's Rocker 
"Blox-Cars" ; <— ox Upholstered in long-lasting; easy to 

Three-car, take-apart pull toy. Cars clean Bolta-Flex plastic in red or blue. 
can be pulled together, separately, “No-Sag” springs. Birch and maple. 
pyramided or any way your 1-5 figures Usually $15, our price 

sees $11.25 out. Non-toxic, toothproof paint job. 
Original price $3.25. Immediate deliv- 
Oe; DUONNE i skdd a vesdasece $2.15 

"Nok-a-Blok” "“Mak-a-Toy™ 
Means just what it says—tot socks 
button, knocks off figure in driver's 
seat. Said to develop muscles from 18 
mos. to 4 years. Sure to develop high 
glee all ages. Original price $3. Im- 

Four-in-one; converts into truck, ar- 
mored car tractor, cab-on-engine truck 
or any in-between vehicle your 2-4 
cares to create. All wood in bright non- 
toxic colors. Original price $2.50. Im- 

mediate delivery, postpaid ... -$1 .95 mediate delivery, postpaid ... -$1 .65 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK 
Quantity Item Size, Color, Description Amount 

TOTAL 
(N. Y. C. buyers add 3% sales tax) (On jewelry, add 20% federal tax) 

Full payment must accompany all orders. Make checks, money orders pay- 
able to GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE. All shipping charges collect un- 
less otherwise stated. 

WONG cb Kh sdb cc SiGees detescbewtvoebecdoer peteutbused Tree 

Address eeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerteeeeenee e@eeeeeretene eeereeseen ee 
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Letter from Paris: 

By Ella Winter 

PARIS 
N NOVEMBER 7 President 
Auriol of France presided 

at two opening ceremonies 
here: those of the United Na- 
tions General Assembly and of 
the Salon d’Automne, France’s 
big annual art show. At UN he 
hesitantly suggested that the 
Western Big Three heads of 
governments might get to- 
gether for a talk with Stalin. 
The diplomatic agitation this 
caused was mild compared with 
the storm set off by the Salon 
d’Automne opening, which has 
been front-page news in the 
French press ever since. 

Police arrived at the 
just before opening time, in- 
spected the exhibits. One 
showed a Communist meeting, 
one a peace parade, one a group 
of dockers demonstrating 
against loading arms for Indo- 
China (see cut), one a happy- 
looking Paris crowd reading a 
left-wing newspaper (the cap- 
tion: “Maurice Thorez - [CP 
leader] is Doing Fine”). One 
was a simple portrait of Henri 
Martin, the French petty officer 
now serving a long jail term 
as a leader of action among 
seamen against the Indo-China 
war. These and two other “red 
canvases” the cops proceeded 
to cart away by arbitrary order 
of the Interior Minister. 

THE FRIGHTENED PRESI- 
DENT: It was the first time 
art had been officially censored 
in France since the days of 

Salon 

Napoleon III, and the first time 
police ever entered the Salon 
and removed paintings selected 
from thousands of entries by 
the supposedly sovereign art- 
ists’ “jury.” The outcry led by 
Matisse, Picasso and France’s 
leading: artists almost swept 
UN out of the Paris press, 
brought the pictures back to 
the Salon on Nov. 12; after 
three hours, five were again 
removed. A_ special separate 
show of the unhung five was 
then arranged, drew huge 
crowds. 

Paris buzzed with the story 
that Auriol himself had had 
the pictures removed just be- 
fore the opening, to please the 
Americans and ensure their 
protection of his person. 

France’s President is believed 
to live in a state of constant 
fear of being assassinated, pos- 
sibly as reprisal for the killing 
of Viet-Nam nationalists. He is 
the first President who did not 
open the annual Salon d’Auto- 
mobile—apparently from fear. 
When he _ spoke in central 
France early this month he was 
more closely guarded by more 
men than any other President 
has ever been. Observers of this 
phenomenon point to Auriol’s 
wretched, terrified look in re- 
cent newsreels. 
POPULAR ART PLOT: On one 
point every Frenchman agreed: 
such interference with freedom 
of expression never happened 
before the Americans came— 
except during the Nazi occu- 

pation. Such U.S. newspapers 
as mentioned the “incident” 
which aroused all France im- 
plied that the removed paint- 
ings were a political plot by a 
small group of left-wing art- 
ists. Actually the Salon had 
four entire rooms of class- 
struggle or socially conscious 
paintings, although many such 
works had been among the 5,000 
rejected for exhibition. (One 
example [see cut] shows the re- 
cent action of the Frenchwo- 
man Raymonde Dien who 
camped with other women on 
a rail track to prevent muni- 
tions from going to Viet-Nam). 
French progressives see this 

year’s Salon as a great victory 
for popular art against the re- 
cent extreme, abstract vogue 

The art censors push the tl UN off page one 

—the culmination of a revolt 
that began four years ago. Bé- 
cause some of the artists in- 
volved in this revolt are Com- 
munists, the press called it a 
“plot” to “sovietize’ French 
art. This year’s Salon showed 
that its “jury” was as little 
impressed by this story as is 
the public. 

TAILPIECE: U.S. authorities 
have just had one of their own 
movies, Intruder in the Dust 
(story of a Negro framed on a 
murder charge, threatened by 
a lynch mob), stopped in Paris. 
MGM was about to distribute it 
when the U.S. Embassy de- 
cided it would be anti-Ameri- 
can propaganda and asked 
them to withdraw it. They did. 

PUBLICATIONS 

BOOKS of From the 
ALL KINDS USSR 

1952 Subscriptions Open For All 
Soviet Newspapers and Magazines 
PRAVDA e IZVESTIA 

in Russian 
NEW TIMES e NEWS 

in English 
Delivered to subscribers by airmall 

Request complete catalogue 
“Periodica-52” 

Soviet Records and Handicrafts 
Request complete catalog “P-51” 
Four Continent Book Corp. 
55 W. 56 St., N.Y: 19 MU 8-2660 

A greeting card for Xmas 
or any other occasion. 
Designed by Pablo Picasso. 
Beautifully printed in 
color on color. 
Sample, 10c postpaid. 10 
for $1; 100 for $5. 
To peace groups and 
other organizations. in 
quantity, at cost. 
Order Now! 

OUR TOWN 

835 North Kings Rood 
Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

Report of 
WOMEN’S DELEGATION TO KOREA 
Now in pamphlet form with 
photos. 15 each, mail order 

copy 20c. 
* 

CHINA PICTORIAL 
Monthly from Peking in English 
Mail order copy 55¢ 

. SOVIET WOMAN 
Bi-monthly from Moscow in Eng. 
Annual sub (6 issues) 
Mail order copy 

IMPORTED PUB. & PROD. 
22 E. 17th St. N. Y. C. 3 

The book for our times... 
“A DOCUMENTARY HiIS- 
TORY OF THE NEGRO 
PEOPLE IN THE U.S.” 

Handsomely bound 940 page history 
of the Negro people, from colonial 
times to 1910, told in their own words. 
Edited by Dr. Herbert Aptheker 
Preface by Dr. W. E. B. DuBois 

Published at $7.50 per copy 
Special Holiday Gift Price: 
$6 postpaid — No C.O.D.’s 
Jefferson School Bookshop, 

575 6th Av. New York 11 

NEW JERSEY 

JACK SCHWARTZ Serra 

| ALLABEN HOTEL 
in LAKEWOOD 

CULTURAL PROGRAMS © ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES 

FOR GROUPS OF TEN 
OR OVER. 

LA 6-1222-0819 501 Monmouth Avy. 

Tell the advertiser you 
saw it in the GUARDIAN. 

GUARDIAN 

ART AUCTION 

Burliuk Mendez 
Chagoll Picasso 
Dobkin 
Gottlieb 
Gwathmey 
Kollwitz 
Matisse 

Rowalt 
Schreiber 
Siquieros 
Sloon 
Tomayo 

SUNDAY, DEC. 2 
HOTEL WOODSTOCK 
127 W. 43rd ST. 

S 

Oils! Water Colors! Etchings! Woodcuts! 
For every need and every 

Cocktails 2:30 Pictures on exhibit 12:30 p.m. 
purse 

Auction 3 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 7 
GUARDIAN THEATRE PREVIEW 

National Theatre, W. 41st St. 

KATHERINE CORNELL 
in 

SOMERSET MAUGHAM's 

“THE CONSTANT WIFE” 

Featuring Brian Aberne and Grace George 

“The performance has tone and class”—Variety 

8:40 p.m. 

Orch. $10 ( ) Mezz. $9 ( 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

»>98¢ ) 

Indieate number of tickets in each category. 

17 Murray St., N. Y.C. 7 

Bale. $6 ( ) $5 ( 

Enclosed $ 

WO 4-1750 

CHICAGOANS 
Phone HArrison 7-5497 

LOU BLUMBERG 
all forms of 

INSURANCE 
166 W. Jackson Bivd. 

Do Your XMAS Shopping 

atthe CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 

BAZAAR 

Time: Sat. from noon and 
All day Sun. 

DECEMBER 1 & 2 

Place: People’s Auditorium 
2457 W. Chicago 

TOYS, CLOTHING, JEWELRY, 

LUGGAGE, DRAWINGS, FOOD, etc. 

Your Holiday Mail 

Can Pack a Punch 

Sheet of 42 gummed stamps, ac- 
tual size above, $1. Ten sheets, 
$7.50. Benefit Smith Act victims. 
Order now through GUARDIAN 
BUYING SERVICE. 

This year: 

Give the GUARDIAN 

for Christmas. 

RENEW NOW! 

a Tri 

CLIP OUT THIS BOX—AIR- 

MAIL TODAY WITH $2 

to 

National Guardian 
17 Murray Street 
New York 7, N. Y. 

A BULL’S-EYE ABOVE ... 

past due, and your sub may 
be cut off at the end of 
this month if you have not 
renewed by then, 

Your nameplate tells the 
| expire and year your sub 

means that your renewal is 

expires. “11-51? means Nov., 
1951—THIS MONTH. 


